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PORT NEWS OF I UNIQUE 
A DAY; HOME

Circus Day Is Also a Big Day With Us—Strangers Enjoy Our Show, Too l 3l

3 Days oai, i Would You Rather Be
MON.-IUES.-WED. I -----—------------ ===== imperial

Lewis J. Selznick Production 
THAT NOTABLY POPULAR STAR

l

- .A great opera singer or the 
wife of a great man with a 
good home and loving chil
dren?

m
"l -

CONWAY TEARLE
In Lewis Allen Brown’s Novel

"Society Snobs"

:

WaSEE THIS PICTURE BEFORE 
YOU ANSWER!

vSEBALL.
American League—Saturday.

It New York--■Chicago, 4; New York, SIXSIX;8 ACTS'Vit Boston-—Boston, 11; Detroit, 7.
Vt Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 8; 
veland, 4.
Vt Washington—Washington, 5; St. 
ils, 3. ^

American League—Sunday.
,.t Washington—St. Louis, 2; Wash- 
ion, 1.
t New York—Chicago, 6; New York,

ACTS

An elaborately presented love drama of the scented 
drawing rooms, with the noted British star at h» best

THE KIND OF STORY OUR PATRONS LIKE 
Delightfully Interpreted Musically

:

:

ÎÏ* i
Here is a Play

that stirs the emotions and tells 
a big story of domestic life.

A SUPERB ACTOR
A SUPERB DRAMA

BURTONHOLMES TRAVELS) [TOPICS OF THE DAY || CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
" Shows Start At 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.4S^rüesî_15c:_and2Sc;^tNight^^

t Cleveland—Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 7. 
Iffijer games not scheduled.) 

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.
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.557 1t

2734 ■
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE.5192527n

.4603429lit WM. FARNUM. ;
■M

.4553025 Today—Special Attraction—Todaygo

.4413326.ouis . 
lelphia
National League—Saturday. 
Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4;. Brooklyn,

In his latest photoplay: FRANK MAYOIII " ].3453619

His Greatest Sacrifice In a Thrilling Drama of Life in the Big Woods

“The Magnificent Brute”
Life in the raw-life as men live it under the law of Might 

and Right—is dramatically lived in a compelling story v^th 
background whose scenic grandeur alone make it worth the

St. Louis—Boston, 13; St Louis, 4. 
Chicago—New York, 10; Chicago,

Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 5; Cinein-

Ü EXTRA—SNUB POLLARD
----------IN----------

Where Is the Fire?
•J

3.
National League—Sunday.

Chicago—New York, 9; Chicago, 1. 
Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 5 ; Cin- 
i, 2.
St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Boston, 4. 
ier game not scheduled.)
National League Standing,

Won

-"HIS GREATEST SACR-I FlCE*
•WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION^ price of admission.Matinees . .2, 3.30—10c, 15c 

Evenings ; .7, 8,30—15c, 25c Abo “THE DOUBLE ADVENTURE” SerialAMANDA GILBERT Sc CO.
Offering “Music and Song.” A 

high class instrumental novelty.
Lost P.P. I

san maulers of Jack Dempsey. But, in 
suite of that polite far-away wistful gaze 
as he stands in the bam door-way and 
looks out over the heads of the crowd, 
there is an occasional flash of lire in his 
eyes. He seems a big child as he stands 
patiently and Descamps bobs about him 
like an Oriental mandarin with fans and 
towels and vaseline. But there is some
thing in the soft graceful tread as he 
walks away that makes us think it will 
be a good fight.

•TWAS ALWAYS THUS.673 ferent windows. The former crowd
ing at one window has been eliminated 
and the fans were handled quickly and 
efficiently.

1837urg . 
York

think of only one artist who could prop
erly do a portrait of him. When 
his really glorious legs 
Mr- Foster Ware, the sporting editor ot 
Life, that only Coles Phillips could do 
them justice. M. Carpentier, after a 
good deal of hallooing on the part of Ins 
manager, came up from the farm-house 
to the bam remodelled as a gymnasium. 
He wore a bathrobe decorated with 
Mother Goose figures, and this seemed to 
add to the wistful Peter Pan air that lie 
has. He was like some golden boy be
witched out of a fairy-tale, gazing with 
a faint melancholy and far-away eye 
over the sunny hillside. The elvish and 
mysterious mein of M. Destamps, and 
the rural constable silhouetted against 
the sky on the brow of the pasture, add
ed to the pleasantly secret air qf the pro
ceedings. It was like a scene in one of 
those stories of sporting days in Georg
ian England, when prize-fighters and 
gentry met furtively at remote inns. We 
almost expected to hear the shrill note 
of a born, the gallop of red-coated of
ficers, and see the group scramble m 
panic over the fence and away up the 
hill.

HAL SHERMAN.6212236 we saw.5362630

k
Dancer Eccent-rique.

we confided to.6092728iis i... ;
No Game in Oty League,

There will be no game playèd in the 
City League tonight. The Commercials 
and St. Peter’s were scheduled to play» 
but owing to the circus it was postponed.

.4673228 /yn if HAGGERTY and GORDON
Comedy Singing Skit “Just 

Nonsense.”

.4341023o .42484 / ll25mti
.3333618lphia

emational League—Saturday, 
ersey City—Jersey City, 7; Roch-

iNS I
>T>

RAYMOND PIKE
Acrobatic Juggler.

TENNIS. i
Rothesay Tennis Drawing.

Drawings for the^ men’s singles tour
nament of the Rothesay Tennis Club re
sulted as follows: C. Fitzgerald vs. C. F. 
Inches; C. Scott vs. Arthur Schofield. 
The following drew byes: F. Armstrong, 
N. Skinner, H. L. Short, J. Hollyer, R. 
Starr, J. Holley, P. Skelton, G. Holley, 
Campbell Mackay, G. L. Short, George 
Harley, J. McCready, Malcolm Mackay 
and Leslie Jones. v

In the ladies’ singles, Mrs. Campbell 
Mackay will play Miss B. Jack and Miss 
A. Hazen will play Miss A. McLeod. 
The following drew byes; Mrs. D. L. 
MacLaren, Miss R. Jack, Miss C. Mc- 
Avity, Mrs. J. R. Hanson, Miss Joan 
Foster, Mrs. F. R. Taylor. All matches 
in the first and second rounds must be 
played on or before June 26. All matches 
must be the best two out of three sets.

ewark—(First game) Syracuse, 5; 
;, 1; (second game) Syracuse, 17; 
:, 7.
eading—(First game) Buffalo, 6; 
;, 4; (.second game) Reading, 9;

8.
iltimoré—(First game) Baltimore, 
ronto, 8; (second game) Balti- 
1; Toronto, 3. 
emational League—Sunday, 
iwark—(First game) Syracuse, 7 ; 
, 6; (second game) Newark, 7;
2, Pl
eading—Buffalo, 13; Reading, 3. 
iltimore—Toronto, 6; Baltimore,

:rsey City—(First game) Roches- 
Jersey City, 7; (second game) 

City, 4; Rochester, 0.
temational League Standing.

Won Lost P.C
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EYE-STRAIN AND THE MOVIES..
'iùiï

Wa
THE ESPINOSAS

Spectacular Characteristic Dances.

(Scientific American.)
A committee appointed by the illum

inating Engineering Society of England 
to inquire into eye-strain resulting from 
watching the movies, has just made its 
report, which is published in the British 
Medical Journal. The committee finds 
that the chief strain on the eyes comes 
from the pictures being shown too high 
up, so that the eyes of the spectators in 
the front rows have to lie raised. It 
recommends that the height of a picture 
cn the screen be such that the angle 
formed by lines from the centre of the 
ion and the centre of the bottom to the 
eye of a spectator in the front row lie 
not greater than 36 degrees.

A LIVELY COMEDY PICTURE
It! awm>/!

'!i;
i looking manager of the French cham

pion, wore a blue silk shirt, gray checked 
trousers and lavender suspenders. With 

usual attention to detail, we ob
served that M. Descamps gets his trous
ers from Le Jeune, Paris, for this leg- : 
end was plainly printed on the buttons j 
by which his suspenders did their work. 
The ladies present were mostly of a very 

tFrench caste; we will not describe them 
I too curiously, lest Madame Carpentier,
! waiting in solitary anxiety so far away,
: should be distressed; but one wore a 
hat with two enormous plumes, one of 
which pointed upward, the other down
ward, like the propeller of an airplane. 
This seemed to us a pleasant idea.

It is getting rather trite to speak of 
Carpentier as a Greek god; all the edi
torial writers have done so; but we feel 
it our duty to go even further. His 
figure is so magnificent that we could

16! ! j
fir1/ : our

I
He is a good deal more substantial 

than his pictures in street clothes show 
him. The only part of him that seemed 
to us a little less stalwart than we would 
like to see is his neck.

He stood there, in the doorway of that that „ worrying Jack

•stis r urea
£ne«%MbtC (mHUm? sporting Mbf^

rd^Vametr1't1‘Vore^ 5 remove the only cloud from his mind.”

‘TTSLeTthU wdayWTn Quebec Tournament

which he kept' the bag drumming with Quebec, June 20-—(Canadian Preæ.) 
one skilful wrist, hardly watching it; and Owing to rain on Saturday, play in the 

j then when the bag was not expecting it, provincial tennis tournament was ae- 
I landing on it with a flash blow. Our ten layed for half » day.
! dollars as we watched, seemed ever oet- The finals in the ladies doubles, men s 
iter protected than we had thought. The open singles and mixed doubles are on 
! sparring with his three partners did not the card for today. The finals in the 
look very significant; it was humorous men’s doubles between Laframboise and 
and perfunctory. " Morin, Mount Royal, and Coulombe and

If it were not for the fact that the Tessier, Quebec, resulted in the game 
the first of the going to the Montreal pair in three 

straight sets.

SS.,,
I

FOR DEMPSEY’S MOTHER..793 POLO. ; t1246ore
y
- ~ Vv

U. S. Team Wins.
Hurlingham Polo Field, London, June 

19—-The United States won the first of 
the polo matches for the international 
trophy, played here Saturday, defeating 
Great Britain by the score of 11 to 4.

.5592633 St. Catharines, Ont., June 20—“The
is the

>
.519 ..v - - -2629Ster y If// \f1'.475..39 32irk . 

ito .... 
• City

.4743027 A V.4463125

.4363124use A
5764216ng ATHLETICWest End League,

5 Igame scheduled for tonight be- 
i St. Georges and Carleton$ lias 
postponed. Tomorrow night, St. 
and Portlands will meet, and St.

. must win this game in order to 
he championship of the first series.

St Peter’s Win.
an exhibition game played on St 
3 diamond, Saturday afternoon, St. 
s nine defeated the Pirates by a 
of 11 to 2. The game was a bit 
ded, the losers not putting up as 
a brand of ball as they usually do. 
ge number of fans witnessed the

!Ties World Mark.
Chicago, June 19—Earl Thomson, of 

Dartmouth, tied his own world's record 
of 0.14 2-5 in winning the 120 yard high 
hurdles final In the national collegiate 
athletic association track and field meet 
here, yesterday, 
just before the first hurdle but made up 
the lost time.

! ,v

//AThomson stumbled

PASTEURIZATION? I
WHAT IS IT?

IiTM
FOOTBALL.

Scots Win Again.
Vancouver, B. C., June 19—After be

ing held scoreless sixty-one minutes the 
Scottish footballers yesterday won frbra 
Vancouver all-stars three to nil. Six 
thousand saw the game which was 
played during a heavy rain.

And just when Jimmy had a chance to qualify!
Dohahey in Cleveland Plain Dealer. \ ' fight comes so near

, month, we would say that now we have
'seen him we don’t so much mind even 
if we lose our ten dollars. For we saw 
what we went out to see, and what we feated a team composed of militia play- 
had hoped we would see; a man morelerj 0n the Barrack Square Saturday af- 
physically superb than we had ever ad-1 ternoon by a score of 68 to 43 in an eight 
mired before; a man who looks, in every | wicket game. Captain Stegman of the 
line and lineament, a true sportsman j St. John Club was high-run getter, hav- 
and gentleman. Of course we don’t like. ing twenty-eight to his credit 
the idea of a man so charming in man- j.. — 1 ,,r
ners and carrying on his shoulders the 
unconscious burden of our ten dollars 
having to stand up before the long Tar-

I Simply the heating of milk or 
cream to a point where germ life 
dangerous to health is destroyed.

We so treat all milk passing 
through our hands, and all cream, 
which, otherwise in the Natural 

Way, goes into

St. Rose’s Nine Wins.
St. Rose’s intermediate ball team 

to St. George and played the local 
Saturday afternoon defeating them 
score of 25 to 5. Chestnut and 
igton formed the battery for the 
;orge nine, and Murphy and Mc- 
■n for St. Rose’s.

Bay Shore Leaders Win 
the Queen Square diamond, Sat- 

y, the Bay Shore Leaders defeated 
•ked team by a score of 1 to 0. The 
ries were;—-For the winners, W. 
ien and T. Sedey; and for the los- 
A. Leonard, I Murphy and H-

The St. John Cricket Club team de-to intimate that we had carefully 
brought the little platter all the way 
from home, with the express design of 
placing the bun upon it and so eating 
it. We do our best to conceal these 
goings on from the other sporting men, 
-but just as we thought we had erected 
an impenetrable fence of newspaper the 

. . conductor came along and demanded our
(New York Evening Post.) ticket. Then, as Boccaccio said in one

Always zealous to keep our clients in- „f kis regrettable tales, all abode dis- 
formed as to the things that matter, we covered.
felt it our duty to go out to Manhassct y\re had not realized beforehand that 
the other afternoon to see M. Carpentier M Carpenter's public sessions would be 
at his exercises. Nor can we claim that quite such a social event. The farm- 
it was merely our sense of responsibility house was surrounded by magnificent 
to our admirable readers that impelled ■ looking iiiotor cars ; there was at least 
the voyage. M. Carpentier is, in a man- one gentleman who was extremely mod- 
ner of speaking, one of our vested inter- ish in a charming jacket of bisque whip- 
ests ; some weeks ago we backed his side cord, white flannel trousers and shoes 
of the matter in a modest wager with a made up of alternate strips of brown 
certain Philadelphia soothsayer; and : icather and buckskin. His shirt was of 

the somewhat gruesome fiscal ja pensive and delicate blue; he wore a
bow tie. M. Descamps, the cheerful-

CARPENTIERGOLF.
Westfield Club Tournament.

The first golfing tournament of the 
season took place at the Westfield Club, 
Saturday afternoon* The match was be
tween teams representing the president 
and vice-president, and resulted in a 
win for the former 18 to 7. The prize 
was a dinner, which was served at the 
Conner House Tea Room.

AQUATIC

A Fine Bit of Writing by a 
New Yorker on the French 
Champion. Th» Want j 

Ad WaPCountry Club
Ice Cream

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

USE
Vagabond Wins Race.

3. The arbitrary handicap race held un-
the evening the Bay Shore Leaders (|cr y,e auSpjces of the Royal Kenne- 

ited the M. R. A. Juniors by a score becassjs Yacht Club on the Kennebecas- 
; to 2. Features of the game were: gis rjver, Saturday afternoon, way 
>me run and three base hit by Kim- by tl|e Vagabond. The Louvima was 
and two three base hits by Goldie sec0nd. The race was from Millidge- 

he winners. The batteries were:— vjHe to Westfield, a distance of eight 
Goldie, I. Murphy and Waring for j miles.
winners, and McKinnon, B. Cox and Spar for King’s Yacht
■*hilips for the losers. j ^ Likely was requested by cable to

A Challenge. supply a spar of Douglas Fir 105 feet
he Royals wish to challenge the ! long and twenty-five inches in diameter 
„las avenue Beavers to a game of (for the King’s yacht. An effort will be 
ball on the Dufferin grounds on ! made to seeftre the desired spar in Brit- 
sday evening at 6.45. Answer ish Columbia, 

gh this paper. The Royals also Rothesay Boat Club Meet,
to challenge the M. R. A. Juniors Tbe itothesay Boat Club held a series one

of ball on any diamond suit- . rts on Saturday afternoon, in mate knowledge, and we were aware as
Wednesday evening at ljh th was keen competition, Four- soon as we boarded the tram at Penn

reed events were held, and resulted as Station, that we had entered a world 
follows-— that was exhilaratingly strange and new.
'serdo'r Rowing, Doubles-Starr and Across the aisle sat two gentlemen in! 
r rtnn • strongly visored c8ps of a soft velvety;

It”. Rowl°g' ïrÆaofeï
... .............. Bace Black ,.d Brown- *5' |

worry US; moreover, wt were already | 
somewhat abashed, it we must confess,, 
and were trying to conceal from these, 
fellow-passengers our occupation. >> e . 
had had to come from the always busy! 
office of the Bowling Green in great 
haste, without time to get any lunch; we 
had only hod tiihe to seize, at a pastry 
cook’s, one of those very large and glut
inous objects known as a cinnamon him, 
the favorite food of all whose youth has 
been spent in Philadelphia, and which 

i even surpasses the doughnut in our af
fection when a reallv stable meal is to 
be made. This object was about ten I 
inches in diameter, glittering, viscous, 
and adhesive. As we gingerly Unwrap- 

horror we saw that the

Durot flg’s.c-*- -8
éBüÈ

and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high «ridewon
Club Bags
goods. ,

Mulholland ;
•Phene 3021Main 2625Main 2624. Look for ElectricS

7 WATEtLOO^TT. Wear Won St)ST. JOHN, N. B.
now, as
year draws to a close and the second in- 
stalment of the income tax falls due, It 
seemed to us wise and methodical to 
make a tour around our various financial 
enterprises and see how they were shap-

V-1

Oo.
n«; MACDONALD’S!

f APOLEON 1

The professional art of the fist is not 
with which we can claim any inti- More IceCream 

For Children
;

game 
to them» on 

n o’clock. IInter-Society League.
the Inter-Society 

me tomorrow evening the Y. M. H. 
am will meet St Peter’s. The game 
w played on St. Peter’s diamond. 

New System Works WclL 
*r system of handling the fans 
#urated at St Peter’s ball park, 

lay afternoon, and proved very ef- 
■ in handling the crowd. A sys- 
f selling tickets was introduced 
iy fans may get to any section of 
-lunds by procuring tickets at dif-

iIntermediate

Watch the little faces light 
up when mother gives them 

ice cream.
How good it is for them, too ! 
That is when its purity is in
sured by making it the Car- 
bonated quality way.

That’s why—for the chil
dren’s sake—tell Daddy not to 
bring home ordinary ice cream, 
but to specify Purity Carbon
ated Ice Cream.

ell. Children love it.Junior Canoe Race—Green and Gord-

Senior Canoe, Singles—George Burton. 
Junior Canoe, Singles—Burberidge. 
Midgets Swimming Race—Springer. 
Girls Swimming Race—K. Blanehctt. 
Senior Swimming Race—George Bur-

Junior Swimming Race—Robinson. 
Tilting Match—Parks.
Crab Race—Parks-
Junior Girls Rowing Race—Katherine 

Lambord.
At the close of the races the prizes 

were presented to the winners at the 
club house. 'Plie judges for the events 

W. S. Allison, J. D. Purdy and 
Walter Doo acted as an- 

and Elmer Puddington as start-

3SIâ*ï New Brunswick’s FavoriteÊÊMm,8
—

\ B P1*mm&'i &

iA*UsaipA
111 Ü

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

,
6

r were 
Chas. Scott.

’ ped it, to our 
baker had placed it on a little imitation 
wooden platter- This, while very 
thoughtful of him, was distressing to 
US; for, we said to ourself, It will give 
those experienced sporting men across 
the aisle a wrong idea. If there was no 
little platter we could just go ahead and 
eat ttie thing in a casual way as though 
it were merely a passing incident. But 
that unfortunate little platter seemed to 
lend (if you understand us) a to humble 
air of Intention to our repast. It seemed

W
ilimited

IPs Carbonated.
Stanley Street.

’Phone Mein 4234 
St John. N. B.

nouncerX er.

CHESS, iSÈ
Canadian to Compete,

New York, June 20—(Canadian Press) 
Captain J. E. Marvey, of Fenelon Falls, 
Ont-, one of the prominent chess players 
of Canada, has sent his entry for the 
masters’ tournament to be held in con
nection with the eighth American chess 
congress at Atlantic Citv. Julv 6-20.
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POOR DOCUMENTI
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Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday.

NIGHTS............
AFTERNOON

POPULAR PRICES.

7.30 and 9
2.30

Read This From Toronto. 
Western Union Telegram.

Toronto, June 9; 1921.
A. L. Gaudet:
Mgr. Unique Theatre, St. John.

Have just screened “His Great
est Sacrifice.” This is one of the 
best pictures Famum has ever 
made. You can recommend this 
subject very highly.

LEO M. DAVANEY.
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